because the

editor DEMANDED it! a WHOLE chapter on . . .

it’s ME,
your friendly
neighborhood
spider-man.

i’m here to
tell you everything
i know about super
hero origins.

Y’KNOW,
how you become
a super hero.
what happened
to you?
how did
you get your why do
powers?
you fight
crime?

WHERE are
all the other
guys who said they’d
help you introduce
the chapter on
origins?
especially
one named

ANT-MAN?

WELL,

i’m gonna cover
all of that.
by myself.

no help.

FROM

anyone
else.
ANT-MAN.

Not EVERYONE can be bitten by a radioactive spider OR belted by

gamma rays OR create their own suit of super-powered armor. the
law of averages says that, sooner or later, SOMEBODY’S origin
is gonna be kind of LAME. here are some of the LEAST cool super
hero origins.
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WHAT’S YOUR ORIGIN?
WHY DO YOU FIGHT
CRIME?

LEAST
LEAST COOL
COOL ORIGINS
ORIGINS
10. Licked by radioactive camel
9. Ate entire case of canned yams
8. Born with extra belly button
7. Saw a bat
6. Injected with squid DNA
5. Found ancient gnarled
cane, slammed it against
rock; turned out to
be just an ancient
gnarled cane
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4. Stole Hulk’s ice
cream, became Run
Really Fast Man
3. Ran out of SuperSoldier Serum,
given Super-Sleepy
Serum instead
2. Slipped on sentient
banana peel
1. Lived with kangaroos, learned
how to jump just like them

WAIT . . .
that last
one is MY
origin.

Whether it’s an accident, a top-secret experiment, or an

invention of your very own, you need to figure out how you get
your powers. lucky for you, we’ve got it covered! all you have
to do is pick one thing from COLUMN A and one thing from
Column B. then write your answer in the ORIGIN space on your
MARVEL UNIVERSE sheet on page 166.
PSSST!

use the
blank spaces
below to write in
your own ideas!

SE cr et Or ig in Ch ec kl is t
COLUMN A
o Bitten by
o Abducted by
o Trained by
o Zapped by

you gotta start
somewhere.

o Bestowed by

Something has
to happen that gives
you CRAZY super
powers.

o

take me,
for instance. i was
bitten by a radioactive
spider.
a little while
later i found out i had the
proportionate strength,
speed, and abilities
of a spider!
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COOL, huh?

Trampled by

COLUMN B
o a radioactive gopher
o lazy aliens
o a master chef
o an unstable molecule ray
o The Norse god of belching
o a hybrid cheetah-bull

o

o

o

o

o

o

o 		

o 		

SE cr et Or ig in :

Read the story, then follow these steps to create your
very own “HOW I BECAME A SUPER HERO” moment!

WHAT
YOU’LL
NEED

• Petroleum jelly
• Black-light flashlight or bulb
• Piece of paper
• Laboratory setting (optional)

THE SETUP

TURN on the black-light flashlight,
and put it in a bathroom. TURN
out the other lights.

Y

ou’ve just been
sent a mysterious
letter. WHEN you pick
up the paper, you notice
something all over it. you
feel strange—DIFFERENT!
you find yourself bathed
in an eerie purple light.
glancing down, you see
that your hands . . . ARE
GLOWING! what strange
substance have you been
exposed to . . . and what
powers will you get?

spread some of the petroleum
jelly on a piece of paper.

go into the bathroom. when you
look at your hands in the black
light, they’ll appear to GLOW!

though I
am FORBIDDEN to
interfere . . .
YOU may ask a
parent or guardian
for help!

PUT the palms of both hands on
the petroleum-jelly paper. make
sure they’re good and covered!

fin

